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Quarterly Issues / Programs Report
Third Quarter 2017 (July to September)

Most Significant Issues-Responsive Programming for KHCB League City
(Programs with Titles in Parenthesis are Broadcast in Spanish)

1. ISSUE:   Health Insurance

ANALIZING THE NEWS (ANALIZANDO LA NOTICIA)
July 21, 2017
7:00am and 3:00pm
5 minutes of a 5 minute program
Miguel Jacinto gave his personal testimony of how Obamacare has negatively affected his finances. He felt the 
health care program should be overturned by Congress. because it is a total failure.

VITAL ISSUES (TEMAS VITALES)
July 18, 2017
11:00 am - 12:00pm
50 minutes of a 56-minute program
Dolly Martin invited Carlos Granda, CPA, to share his experience with Obamacare. He explained Obamacare 
and his analysis of this failed health care system using himself as an example of increased payments for worse 
care.

ANALIZING THE NEWS (ANALIZANDO LA NOTICIA)
July 14, 2017
7:00am and 3:00pm
5 minutes of a 5 minute program
Miguel Jacinto and Dolly Martin analyzed the subject of socialized medicine in England and how Obamacare 
has elements that point in the direction of the state controlling health and life.

2. ISSUE:  Obesity

DR. LUKE (DR LUCHAS)
August 17, 2017
10:00am and 9:30pm
15 minutes of a 15 minute program
 Dr. Luke described the causes of a stroke and included obesity on the list. He gave tips on how to lose and 
maintain an ideal weight.

VITAL ISSUES (TEMAS VITALES)
September 13, 2017
11:00 am - 12:00pm
50 minutes of a 56-minute program
Dr. Ruben Quirós joined Dolly Martin on this live talk show to talk about the consequences of obesity. He 
enumerated several including heart disease, and diabetes. Dr. Quirós also suggested dietary changes as well as 
exercises that would help achieve an ideal weight and he fielded questions from the audience.

3. ISSUE:  Evolution
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VITAL ISSUES (TEMAS VITALES)
July 20, 2017
11:00 am - 12:00pm
50 minutes of a 56-minute program
Conference speaker John Pendleton from Zacateas, Mexico talked to listeners of his efforts to catch a live 
dinosaur, of the wide spread evidence for a young earth, and the problems with the supposed ape/man fossils. 
He also answered questions from listeners during this live show.

VITAL ISSUES (TEMAS VITALES)
September 14, 2017
11:00 am - 12:00pm
50 minutes of a 56-minute program
Conference speaker John Pendleton gave a list of proofs that dinosaurs walked the earth at the same time that 
man did including the dinosaur footprints with a man's footprint on top. He also answered questions from 
listeners during this live show.

4. ISSUE:  Immigration

VITAL ISSUES (TEMAS VITALES)
July 6, 2017
11:00 am - 12:00pm
50 minutes of a 56-minute program
Immigration lawyer Sarah Monty joined Dolly Martin on the live show to talk of what undocumented people 
can do to prepare for SB 4 going into effect in Texas on September 1, gave the VISA bulletin and answered 
questions from listeners.

VITAL ISSUES (TEMAS VITALES)
August 2, 2017
11:00 am - 12:00pm
50 minutes of a 56-minute program
Immigration lawyer Sarah Monty once again joined Dolly Martin on the live show for part two of a discussion 
of what undocumented people can do to prepare for SB 4 going into effect in Texas on September 1, gave the 
VISA bulletin and answered questions from listeners.

ANALIZING THE NEWS (ANALIZANDO LA NOTICIA)
August 9, 2017
7:00am and 3:00pm
5 minutes of a 5 minute program
Miguel Jacinto and Dolly Martin analyzed President Trump's decision to discontinue DACA and urged 
Congress to draft a bill that he could sign into a permanent law.

5. ISSUE:  Global Warming

VITAL ISSUES (TEMAS VITALES)
July 19, 2017
11:00 am - 12:00pm
50 minutes of a 56-minute program
Dolly Martin invited Joshua Cardoso, admissions counselor at the College of Biblical Studies to talk of how 
people use global warming as a political tool for moving money and controlling economics worldwide.
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ANALIZING THE NEWS (ANALIZANDO LA NOTICIA)
July 7, 2017
7:00am and 3:00pm
5 minutes of a 5 minute program
Miguel Jacinto and Dolly Martin talked of global warming as a scientific lie that the G-20 wants to use to 
manipulate the commercial treaties with developed countries.
 

6. ISSUE: Manipulation by the Media

ANALIZING THE NEWS (ANALIZANDO LA NOTICIA)
July 3, 2017
6:00am and 3:00pm
5 minutes of a 5 minute program
Miguel Jacinto and Dolly Martin explained how three CNN employees manipulated the news by broadcasting 
information that they had not verified on You Tube and the news turned out to be false. They were let go.

RRA NEWS (RRA NOTICIAS)
August 24, 2017
6:30am and 3:30pm
1 minute of a 2.5 minute program
Miguel A. Jacinto reported on President Trump hammering the media because of their manipulation and false 
reporting of his words in reference to the Charlottesville riots. 

ANALIZING THE NEWS (ANALIZANDO LA NOTICIA)
August 29, 2017
7:00am and 3:00pm
5 minutes of a 5 minute program
Miguel Jacinto and Dolly Martin analyzed the fake news that President Trump didn't put his hand on his heart 
during the national anthem at a CNN debate. The picture had been manipulated. 

7. ISSUE: Taxes

TO CESAR WHAT BELONGS TO CESAR (A CESAR LO QUE ES DEL CESAR)
August 18, 2017
6:20am
3 minute of a 3 minute program
Daniel Dominguez, CPA,  offered advice on what to do if you owe money to the IRS. He spoke of payment 
plans and explained that the interest accrued on money owed the government is high when someone doesn't pay 
their taxes on time.

VITAL ISSUES (TEMAS VITALES)
September 12, 2017
11:00 am - 12:00pm
50 minutes of a 56-minute program
Dolly Martin and Carlos Granda, CPA, discussed how to deduct "catastrophic losses" such as a home or 
business that was flooded by Hurricane Harvey from the income tax owed this year and how to amend the last 
three years of statements if the losses exceed what can be deducted from this year.
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8. ISSUE: Terrorism

RRA NEWS (RRA NOTICIAS)
August 23 - 7:00am
August 22 - 10:00am
1.5 minutes of a 2.5 minute program
Dolly Martin reported on two incidents in Spain where terrorists ran over pedestrians on two boardwalks and 
killed 15 people.

RRA NEWS (RRA NOTICIAS)
September 25, 2017
12:00pm
1.5 minutes of a 2.5 minute program
Dolly Martin reported that President Trump has signed a new Executive order to improve the vigilance at the 
southern border and detect attempted entry by terrorist and others who threaten the public security of the US.

RRA NEWS (RRA NOTICIAS)
September 21, 2017
5:30am and 8:30am
1.5 minutes of a 2.5 minute program
Miguel A. Jacinto reported that the head of the armed forces in Iran has threatened to destroy the state of Israel 
using all of its ballistic arsenal and its terrorists.

RRA NEWS (RRA NOTICIAS)
September 20, 2017
5:30am and 8:30am
1.5 minutes of a 2.5 minute program
Miguel A. Jacinto  reported that an Egyptian Tribunal condemned seven people to death in relation to a terrorist 
group, ISIS, in northeastern Egypt for the decapitation of 21 Coptic Christians in Libya.


